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GROWERS MEETINGS 
Board - 6 pm Tues., June 16th, at Growers 
 
STRAWBOSS POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
Stock & Stickering - see below 
Coordinator, every other Fri, 1-4pm 
Opener, every other Fri 
Closer, Thursday 6:30pm to 8ish 
Cheese Crew, every other Tues – see below 
*If interested, then talk to the coordinator when you 
are at Growers and submit an application* 
 
STOCK & STICKERING 
We need a possible second person to put on price 
stickers and stock the 'candy' and 'snack' sections of 
the dry goods shelves. the job will usually take 
between one and two hours a week, requires accurate 
placement of items and stock rotation. phil or i will 
train you for the job, it is somewhat detail oriented. the 
job can be done when the orders arrive, alternate 
tuesday and wednesday depending upon the united or 
azure delivery schedule, it can also be done thursday 
prior to 2:30 when growers opens. if you are interested 
in this position (it would help if you could plan on 
doing the job for a year or longer), please ask the 
coordinator for an application. if you need more 
information feel free to give me a call. thanks so much 
for your interest sue 541-688-6679.  
 
CHEESE CREW POSITION 
Starting April 7th, there will be a position opening on 
the cheese crew that meets every other Tuesday from 
about 5:30 - 7 pm +/-.  The position includes cutting 
blocks of cheese, wrapping and pricing them, and 
ordering cheese for the following week.  Please email 
Jenna at jenna.concinnitydesign@gmail.com for more 
information, or you can show up on a Tuesday 
evening and speak with any of the quesistas at the 
back of the market near the kitchen.  Position will 
remain open until filled.  Thank you. 

 

 

 
BEST DAY TO WORK TRADE? 
Need to earn some pumpkins?  The best day to earn 
them is Thursdays, especially in the afternoons! 
 
DAY PASSES AT THE FRUIT BOOTH 
It is that time of year again when we are looking for 
day passers to help out at this years Growers Fruit 
Booth at the Oregon Country Fair. Have a great time 
cutting, stocking and serving fresh fruit while bringing 
funds in for the Growers Market.  This is a great 
opportunity to be a part of the magic that makes the 
fair come alive. Please e-mail Jaci at 
 jacimck@hotmail.com  Please include your name, 
number, e-mail, time, and day or days you can work.  
Just remember flakes belong on popcorn and not at the 
fruit booth.  We look forward to working with you. 
 
GROWERS MARKET BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
The 2015-2016 members of the Growers Market board 
of directors are: Myriah Davie, Doug Quirke 
(secretary), Rodney Tisdale (president), Richard 
Tetley and Michael Schapiro (treasurer).  The lineup 
remains the same as in 2014-2015.   --Milton 
 

OFFICE FOR RENT 
The Growers Market building will have an office for 
rent on June 1st.  The office is 135 square feet and 
rents for $105 per month.  Growers Market gives 
preference to non profits.  Contact the building 
manager if you are interested by e-mailing: 
growmgr@gmail.com. 
 
 
 
 
Send submissions to garbanzo@lists.opn.org.  Newsletter copy deadline 
is 5:00 pm Wednesday. Market hours are Tuesdays 5:30-7:30pm; 
Thursdays 2:30 to 7:30 pm and Fridays 10:00 am to 6:30 pm. An 
orientation to Growers is held each Thursday at 1:30. The Growers 
email list includes an electronic banzo, events notices, and other misc 
info. growers@lists.opn.org  To subscribe via email, send a message to 
growers-join@lists.opn.org  Growers Market: 541-687-1145, 
GrowersMarket.net 
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